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Performance Management Report
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Reduction in
loneliness and
isolation in adults
& older people

Improvement in
the emotional
resilience &
wellbeing of
children and
young people

Creating a cleaner
& greener
environment in
partnership with
local people

Supporting
Vulnerable
Families

Ensuring the following principles are promoted and embedded in all that we do:

Community cohesion
and integration

Social Value

Healthy and active
lifestyles

Contributing to the following Corporate Priorities and Outcomes:

Outcomes:

Outcomes:

Outcomes:

1: Create more and
better jobs

7: Reducing demand through
improving access to early help

2: Increase skills to get
more people working

8: Children and adults are safe
from harm

10: People
volunteering and
contributing towards
stronger communities

5: Create more and
better housing

9: People are healthier,
happier independent and
active

11: Protecting the
borough for future
generations

Table 1 below shows the Providers that are/have been delivering a series of services
that address the priorities and deliver the outcomes and social value objectives of
Central Area Council, from 1st April 2017.
Table 1:
Service

Contract
dates
All
extensions
agreed to
31st March
2020

Provider

Contract Value/length

Service to reduce
loneliness and
isolation in adults
(50+) and older
people

Royal
Voluntary
Service

Central Well-being
Fund
‘Uplift’ for the
Central Area

Creative
Recovery

1 year with option to extend
for a further 1 year and again
for a further 9 months, subject
to annual review.
£100,000 per annum
Total cost: £275,000
£15,000, initially to pilot the
approach. 1 year from
1/07/19 to 30/06/20.

Central Well-being
Fund
Advice Drop-In

DIAL
Barnsley

£24, 404, 1 year from 1/06/19
to 31/05/20.
Contract commenced on 1st
July 2019.

Contract
commenced
on 1/06/19.

Educational
Learning
Support Hub
(ELSH)

£10,000, 1 year from 1/06/19
to 31/05/20.

Contract
commenced
on 1/06/19.

Children &
Young
People

Central Well-being
Fund
Improving
Education &
Learning
Opportunities
Building emotional
resilience and well
being in children
and young people
aged 8-14 years

Children &
Young
People

Building emotional
resilience and well
being in children
and young people
aged 8-14 years –
Youth Resilience
Fund

Exodus
The Youth
Association
YMCA
BMBC TYS

Social
Isolation

Social
Isolation
Social
Isolation

Social
Isolation

Children &
Young
People

Central Well-being
Fund
The Exodus Project

Barnsley
YMCA

Exodus

Contract
commenced
on 1/07/19.

1 year with an option to
All
extend for a further 1 year and
extensions
again for a further 1 year,
agreed to:
subject to annual review
31st March
£130,000 per annum
2020.
Total Cost: £390,000
15 months. Cost: £25,000
1st April
15 months. Cost: £11,000
2017-30th
June 2018
15 months. Cost: £14,000
15 months. Cost: £20,000
All projects
ended:
+2 months. Cost: £10,676
30th Aug.
2018
£10,000, 1 year from 1/06/19
to 31/05/20.

Contract
commenced
on 1/06/19.

Children &
Young
People

Central Well-being
Fund
Central Wellbeing

Therapies for
Anxiety,
Depression &
Stress
(TADS)

£20,000, 1 year from 1/06/19
to 31/05/20.

Contract
commenced
on 1/06/19.

Children &
Young
People

Central Well-being
Fund
Street Smart

The Youth
Association
(TYA)

£10,062, 1 year from 1/07/19
to 30/06/20.

Contract
commenced
on 1/07/19.

Creating a cleaner
and greener
environment in
partnership with
local people
Creating a cleaner
and greener
environment in
partnership with
local people

Twiggs
Grounds
Maintenance

1 year with an option to
extend for 1 further year,
subject to annual review.
£85,000 per annum
Total Cost: £170,000
1 year with an option to
extend for 1 year + 1 year,
subject to Annual Review.
£85,000/annum
Total cost:

CONTRACT 2 –
Providing an
environmental
enforcement
service

Kingdom
Security Ltd

Clean &
Green
Clean &
Green

Clean &
Green

Clean &
Green

Clean &
Green

SLA with BMBC’s
Safer Communities
Service to support/
complement the
contract above
Providing an
environmental
enforcement
service
SLA with BMBC’s
Safer Communities
Service to support/
complement the
contract above
Private Rented
Housing
Management and
Enforcement SLA
with Safer
Communities
Service

Twiggs
Grounds
Maintenance

1 year with an option to
extend for 1 futher year, and
again for a further 1 year.
£42,000 per annum
Total Cost: £126,000

Contract
ended:
31st March
2019
1st April
2019- 31st
March 2021

Contract
ended:
31st March
2019

As above.
£10,00 per annum
Total cost £30,000
District
Enforcement

1 year with an option to
extend for 1 year + 1 year

Contract
start:
1st April 2019

BMBC
Service Level
Agreement

1 year extension from 1st April
2017 – 31st March 2018
£76,175 per annum

SLA ended31st March
2018

Clean &
Green

Targetted
Household
Flytipping Service

BMBC
Service Level
Agreement

1 year with an option to
extend for 1 further year
subject to annual renew.
Cost: £32,000/annum.

Contract
commenced:
November
2018

Clean &
Green

Private Rented
Housing Support
Service

BMBC
Service Level
Agreement

1 year with an option to
extend for 1 further year
subject to annual renew.
Cost: £32,500/annum

Contract
commenced:
November
2018

Supporting
Families

Home Visiting
Service

Homestart
South
Yorkshire

1 year extended contract from
1st April 2017 – 31st March
2018 + 6 months to 30/09/18
Cost: £21,600 + £12,000

Service
ended
31st May
2018

Supporting
Families

New Mothers
Support Service

Family Lives

Initially 1 year with an option
to extend for 1 further year,
and again for a further 1 year.
Total cost: £150,000

Contract
commenced:
1st April 2019

Supporting
Families

Central Well-being
Fund
Hope House
Connects

Hope House
Church

£13,913, 1 year from 1/06/19
to 31/05/20.

Contract
commenced
on 1/06/19.

The following tables reflect the overview of performance of all Central Area Council contracted
services and projects outlined in Table 1 above from 1st April 2017 to 30th June 2019
(excluding Central Well-being Projects).

Reduction in social isolation in older people
Outcome Indicators
No. of adults and older people reciving intial assessment
Number of different adults engaged with services
Total number of home visits made
Percentage of people report improvement in their health & wellbeing

Target Achieved
to date
1018
4582
95%

581
4985
97%

Improvement in the emotional resilience &
wellbeing of children and young people
Outcome Indicators
Total number of group sessions delivered to young people
Total of number of different children & young people attending 3+ group
sessions
Total number of different children & young people receiving 1 to 1 support
Overall % increase in well-being

Target Achieved
to date
1092
371

1284
496

-

39%

Creating a cleaner & greener environment in
partnership with local people
Outcome Indicators
No. of environmental projects delivered with local people
No. of FPN for littering and dog fouling
No. of household fly tipping incidents investigated
No. of letters issued re fly tipping/waste
No. of private rented sector tenants visited
No. of private rented sector tenants signposted to other services
No. of properties improved

Target

Achieved
to date

90
-

179
1397
116
254
9
4
179

-

Supporting vulnerable families

Outcome Indicators

Target Achieved
to date

Number of individual mothers/families supported 3+ times
Percentage number of mothers accessing community support
No. of different families attending community groups

-

-

Target

Achieved
to date

9.5
28
1
17
84%

9.5
28
4
37
90%

Growing the economy
Outcome Indicators
No. of FTE jobs created and recruited to
No. of PT/sessional jobs created and recruited to
No. of apprentice placements created and recruited to
No. of work experience placements created and delivered
Local spend

Building strong & resilient communities
Outcome Indicators
No of new adults engaged in volunteering
No. of new young people engaged in volunteering
No. of new community groups established
No. of existing community groups supported
No. of adult volunteer hours undertaken
No. of young people volunteer hours undertaken

Target

Achieved
to date

135
139
1
16
-

249
170
2
25
417
71

Royal Voluntary Service
RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved

Growing
the
Economy
Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

Further to the revised RVS delivery document for the final 9 month period of the
contract (1st July 2019-31st March 2020) being agreed at Central Area Council on
Monday 3rd June, the 2019/20 Quarter 1 Contract Management report was submitted in
early July 2019. The subsequent contract management meeting was held on 17th July
2019 with Oliver Clark, Regional Operations Manager.
The RAG ratings shown in the table above reflect performance against the agreed
revised targets. 28 new referrals have been received against a Quarter 1 target of 18,
and the number of interventions delivered (513) has far exceeded the target (142).
Social value targets have also been met with 8 different volunteers deployed on a
regular basis over the past quarter.
The amber ratings have been given because at the time of the Quarter 1 report
submission a Steering Group meeting had not yet taken place. Clarification about the %
increase in well-being for those engaging with the service was also outstanding at this
time.
It can however be reported that a Steering Group meeting did take place on 6th August
2019 at Worsbrough Common Community Centre.
A brief summary of the RVS contract progress during the period April-June 2019
is provided below:
Since April 2019 the service has been operating with direct oversight from Oliver Clark,
the Regional Operations Manager. Staffing levels remain consistent with the service
operating with 3.2 WTE Inclusion Officers. To further strengthen the support on offer for

the service team a new role will be created within Quarter 2, giving additional
responsibilities to an existing Inclusion Officer; bolstering the day to day support for the
team whilst investing in the existing team to increase their professional skill set and
future employability.
In March/April Royal Voluntary Service launched its biggest recruitment drive in
decades entitled “Step Forward”, calling on the British public to volunteer their skills and
talents. Whilst this was a national campaign Barnsley was chosen as a priority area.
The goal was to recruit more volunteers and to encourage more local people to enjoy
the benefits of volunteering. Locally there was a significant increase in marketing to
attract new volunteers. To date 10 new volunteers have expressed an interest in
supporting the service, with all 10 still engaged in the formalised recruitment part of the
process. A further update will be provided in Quarter 2.
Individual referrals contine to come from across all 5 wards of the Central Council Area.
A total of 37 referrals were received between April and June, however 9 (24%) were
deemed as inappropriate due two predominant reasons:
1. The client lives outside the boundary of the Central Council Area.
2. The client has enduring care needs that superseded the support the service
could offer.
Of the above, all 9 were supported by Active Signposting to find a more appropriate
service that was suitable to their needs. In total 23 Active Signposting interventions
were undertaken this quarter.
In addition, of the 37 clients referred to the service, 13 were received from My Best Life.
Befriending and accessing existing community activities contines to form the majority of
interventions undertaken (60%). However with the service moving to providing time
limited interventions it is expected that befriending visits will reduce throughout the
course of the remaining year.
Home visits remain the most prominent manner of contact for most clients. In Quarter 1,
278 home visits were conducted by staff and volunteers, averaging 21 visits per week.

Case Study – Dodworth Ward:
UD was referred to the service as she was lonely and isolated with no family to support
her.
Upon assessment it came to light that UD recently received a diagnosis of Dementia
and was suffering from hearing loss making her more prone to losing her balance and
increasing her risk of slips and falls.
Upon a support visit UD disclosed to the Inclusion Officer that she had a letter from the
Magistrates Court but had been unable to call them as her phone was ‘making unusual
noises’. Upon investigation the Inclusion Officer found UD’s telephone had been
restricted due to being in arrears. Further evidence of debt came to light, the letter from
the court transpired to be a summons due to an unpaid council tax bill. Two further ‘final
demand’ letters were also discovered.

With consent, the service contacted all utility companies and gained agreement for UD
to make the paymentsrequired. The Inclusion Officer also liaised with UD’s bank,
making an appointment the next day in order to settle the outstanding amounts. UD was
transported to and from the bank by the service team.
Concurrently, a referral was made to Social Care to ensure there was continual support
from UD moving forward. UD was assigned a social worker who alongside the Royal
Voluntary Service contacted a solicitor. UD appointed the firm with power of attorney to
support with her financial management in the future.
UD now has utility bills paid monthly by direct debits and a care package in place.
Carers visits twice a day and take UD shopping once a week. UD’s psychological
wellbeing has improved and now feels that she is able to remain independent in her
own home; a very different outlook from when she first engaged with the service.

Barnsley YMCA
Children &
Young
People
Growing
the
Economy
Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved
Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

The YMCA contract to deliver a sevice that builds emotional resilience and wellbeing in
children and young people aged 8-14 years, completed its second year of delivery on
31st March 2019.
A comprehensive monitoring report for the quarter (April to June 2019) was submitted
by YMCA on 11th July 2019. The subsequent contract management meeting took place
on 16th July 2019.
The table above demonstrates that the YMCA have either met or exceeded all of their
milestones and targets during this period with the after school and twilight sessions
maintaining an average of 14-16 participants, and the youth clubs averaging 20
participants per session.
126 sessions in total have been delivered during this quarter across Central Council
area with 33 new children participating. There have been a total of 1416 attendances
during this period including a range of activities and sessions that took place during the
Easter and half-term holiday periods.
2 sessions have been delivered each week in every ward throughout this period, in
addition to holiday provision.
The following is a breakdown of the children/ young people who have engaged with the
service during this period:
Participant
Demographics
Disability Reported
Significant Health
Needs
Gender:
Female
Male

Q1
28
7

55%
45%

Age:
8&9
10 & 11
12,13 & 14
Ethnic group:
White British
Other White
background
White and Black
African
White and Asian
Other mIxed
Background
Pakistani
Chinese
Other Asian
background
Gypsy/Romany/Irish
Traveller
Other ethnic group

37%
35%
28%
78.97%
6.45%
1.61%
1.61%
1.61%
1.61%
4.30%
1.61%
0.54%
2.69%

A brief summary of the YMCA contract progress during the period April-June
2019 is provided below:
The Easter and Spring Bank holiday activities were well attended by consistent
participants, with good levels of participation across the wards. During the Spring Bank
holiday, the team trialled using Worsbrough Park Pavilion which was a real success.
The venue has been booked through the summer holidays on a regular basis. The
activites came from consultation with the young people, with the cook and eat type
sessions and the allotment sessions remaining firm favourites.
The project staff are continuing to deliver outreach sessions in the Stairfoot area
particularly now the weather is much better.
The project continues to support those who have low self-esteem, lack confidence, are
vulnerable and stuggle to socialise, some who have been bullied, have behavioural
issues, family difficulties, are in the care system and who are experiencing changes in
circumstances and deprivation. The project is also, in the majority of sessions,
supporting participants who have mild to moderate disabilities and or additional needs.
There continues to be a small number of children and young people mainly within the
Central, Dodworth and Kingstone wards whose first language is not English.
(Romanian, Chinese, Turkish, Lithuanian, Polish, and Indian)
The programme of activities remains varied and has been developed in response to
consultation with participants. However, the programmes are developed to support the
achievement of positive outcomes for children and young people and contribute to
building emotional resilience and wellbeing.

During this quarter the Peer Mentor Training Programme has been delivered at Horizon
Community College with 10 young people completing the programme and positive
feedback coming from the young people and the school who would like to run the
programme again in September. The newly trained Peer Mentors have already begun
to support the transition process in school and have attended some of the YMCA
provision.
The overall increase in well-being is 39% with the majority of participants evaluated
reporting an increase in their emotional well-being and resilience since starting with the
project. Youth club sessions are still showing a greater increase in overall well-being
than school based sessions.
Case Studies:
Case Study 1 – Peer Mentor Training Programme at Horizon Community College

The Peer Mentor Training Programme was delivered in Horizon Community College
from March to June 2019 with 10 young people completing the programme. The young
people were originally identified by their Heads of Year and the Careers & Enterprise
Coordinator (Transition Lead) as young people who would benefit from the programme
and had the potential and/or the personal experience that would help with fulfilling the
role but not necessary the confidence to put themselves forward.
The programme has given the young people the opportunity to build trusting consistent
relationships, learn new skills and build their confidence. They now have the support
and opportunities to help their peers within school, attend and support at activities
/events within the YMCA provision, and meet other children and young people to
develop friendships. They will also have opportunities to develop their interests and
aspirations which in turn will help to build their emotional resilience and overall wellbeing.
The Peer mentors are currently supporting with transition within school and most of the
group are now attending other Unity Project and YMCA sessions. The evaluation
scores and comments from the Peer Mentors has been very positive with them
recording the following comments about how the training programme has made them
feel and what they have learnt; I feel happy, excited confident, more motivated, I have
made new friends, talked to new people, learnt to be more patient, learnt to be part of a

team, had fun, learnt how to help people, helped me to get out of my comfort zone,
learnt that you don’t judge a book by its cover.
The majority of the young people scored themselves 4 and 5’s on the evaluation
questions which asked for feedback about developing skills, building confidence, trying
something new and also about how the programme made them feel.
The following is feedback from Tom West, the Careers & Enterprise Coordinator at
Horizon Community College;
The peer mentor programme has had a great impact on the students who have taken
part, the Year 7 students who were involved have developed valuable skills to support
them through their remaining years at Horizon. We have already seen a big change in a
number of the students. Some of the students were really struggling to settle in during
the first term and this programme really supported the transition process for those
students. One girl Sarah has grown in confidence so much that she offered to speak in
front of 800 parents over 2 separate nights at our recent transition evening, something
that she would never have done without having the intervention of the peer mentoring
group. One other student Arron was able to settle into Horizon more than we ever
thought he would after the first term due to the support of this group. They have already
joined some of the YMCA’s provision outside school hours which is fantastic.

Case Study 2 – Connor – Junior Youth Club Music Project
YMCA Barnsley had previously delivered a music project at Kendray & Worsbrough
Family Centre with wonderful results and positive feedback from all involved. News of
the project has spread amongst participants and other young people have expressed
that they would love this opportunity too. In particular, on the evening of the celebration
event other young people from Juniors Youth Club sat together with their workers and
created their own page of lyrics which they wanted to develop further.
Due to the request for this and the fact that the young people had already begun
creating their lyrics, the YMCA team decided to deliver a new music project with the
Junior Youth Club. The group this time were completely different as there were older
members of the group that had already begun to learn to play instruments and where
keen to use the expertise of the staff present to create a band. The young people had
lots of discussions about themes for further lyrics and wanted to write about Barnsley,
history and travelling. The style of music they all liked was country and so began their
journey of creating their piece.
During the process the youth club staff commented on the growth in confidence and
self-esteem they had seen in the majority of the young people. They also shared how
they were pleased that they were now seeing some of the young people who would
have held back trying new things and having a go. The staff were also impressed by the
group’s ability to adapt if their initial idea wasn’t working.
One young person in particular stood out to staff as the project was having such a
positive impact on him and this was Connor. One staff member who had worked with
Connor for five years at Juniors explained;

Connor has been attending Juniors youth club since he was 8, he is now 13 and ready
to transition to our Y Stay In youth club, alongside this he wants to become a young
volunteer within Juniors. Over the years Connor has made many friends, he still has
some friendship groups who joined with him and they also meet up outside of the
YMCA.
Connor’s confidence has just grown and grown but mainly showed over the past few
weeks whilst doing the music project. He has taken a lead role as well as supporting
others who might need a little more encouragement to join in, not just in music but in
the sports as well.
Connor has also now identified that he would like to work towards being a Peer
Supporter which is an unexpected choice for him as he usually prefers to just
participate in sports, can be a little disruptive, and often finds it hard to focus.
We have also received some wonderful feedback from his mum regarding his
enjoyment of the project;
I am just writing to you both, regards your music project at the YMCA, my son Connor is
absolutely loving it, he has even used some of his own money to buy a second hand
guitar. It’s great to see him enthusiastic about something out of school, and not Xbox.
He is really enjoying making up songs and says its good fun and also loves working
with all involved. Thank you, great work.
regards
(Connor’s mum)
The positive feedback we have received regarding Connor’s progress and interest in
the project highlights the impact the 8-14 Project is having on building confidence and
self-esteem through the work being delivered.

District Enforcement
Clean &
Green

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved

Growing
the
Economy
Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

District Enforcement commenced delivery of the new Central Area Council contract on
1st April 2019. The first quarterly report (April to June 2019) was submitted by District
Enforcement on 2nd July 2019 and the subsequent contract monitoring/management
meeting took place on 10th July 2019.
Although it is not possible to set targets for Fixed Penalty Notices (FPN) issued, it can
be reported that during the period April-June 2019, there were 156 FPN’s issued. Out
of this number, 29 were for dog fouling. This is the highest number of FPN’s issued for
dog fouling in any quarter since the first Environmental Enforcement contract
commenced.
Cigarette littering accounts for 69% of offences which is a very good result for this type
of service.
Staff are working on a 4 days on, 4 days off model, working 10 hours each day. This
allows early mornings or evenings to be covered by District officers.
Targetted littering and dog fouling operations have continued to take place across the Central
Council area in response to information received from elected members via the Area Team
and Neighbourhood Services.
A specific area identified during this quarter was around Highstone Lane/Mount Vernon
Road/Genn Lane, where dog fouling was reported as a significant issue. As the case study
below indicates a targeted approach in hot spot areas can result in FPN’s being issued.

Case Study:
April – June 2019, Highstone Lane/Mount Vernon Road/Genn Lane, Worsbrough
The public grass areas at the side of Highstone Lane and Mount Vernon Road,
Worsbrough, was brought to our attention by numerous complaints received through
Neighbourhood Services email address, mostly from the residents and also from other
members of community whilst patrolling the immediate area. The bulk of complaints
were regarding dog fouling although none had any specific information regarding the
identity of the offenders.

Over a few days all District officers patrolled the area and were quick to identify and issue 9 x
FPN’s to those allowing their dogs to foul on the pathways and on the field’s. These dog
oweners were allowing their dogs off the leads to foul and then they’ve fail to pick it up.
Also 2 x FPN’s were issued for littering offences.
Our officers placed stickers and signage in the area, the feedback has been good and our
officers will continue their patrols in their area.

Twiggs Ground Maintenance
Clean &
Green
Growing
the
Economy
Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved
Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

The new Clean & Green contract commenced on 1st April 2019, with a renewed focus
on the establishment of new groups and encouraging more volunteering.
A comprehensive monitoring report for April to June 2019 was submitted by Twiggs on
5th July 2019, and the subsequent contract management meeting took place on 8th July
2019.
The table above demonstrates that Twiggs have either met or exceeded all of their
targets during this period.
In addition to supporting 6 Central Area Team/Ward Alliance events, Twiggs have led
and delivered 21 social action interventions across the Central Council Area. 3 different
emerging groups have been idenitified and supported by Twiggs during this period with
2 of these groups now undertaking environmental work on a regular basis.
74 adult volunteers have engaged with Twiggs this quarter with 21 of these being new
volunteers. 56 young people have also volunteered. In addition to the above Twiggs
have undertaken significant pieces of added value work which they have identified
across the area. They have also continued to attend to specific areas highlighted in
each ward agreement.
Twiggs continue to develop new partnerships with local groups and businesses, many
of whom are now offering their support and resources to local activities and clean up
days etc.

Examples of Twiggs Supported Projects:
Wednesday 17th April 2019 – Measborough Dyke, Supporting the Central Area
Team, Central Ward.
Collected equipment and transported to site, supporting Central Area Team in
preparation for a tidy up event. A health & safety search was carried out to remove any
dangerous items found.
25 number sacks of waste were collected, also 5 needles found.

Supporting Existing Groups:
Wednesday 29th May 2019 – Friends of Stairfoot Ward, Hoyle Mill Road/Oaks
Lane, Stairfoot Ward
Attended to support on a family fun day litter pick covering Hoyle Mill, Oaks Lane, Tank
Row and Barnsley Main. With the help of 25 volunteers including volunteers from
Barnsley Main we collected 53 sacks of litter. Several bigger items including chairs,
carpets and car parts.

Tuesday 16th April 2019 – Aldham Community Group,
Aldham House Lane, Stairfoot Ward
Activities included; erection of gazebo, supporting the
group in carrying out an Easter litter pick. Each child was
given an Easter Egg as a thank you for their help which
were donated by the Aldham Community Group.
Neighbourhood services collected the waste as arranged.

Supporting New/Emerging Groups:
New Dodworth Community Group – Jermyn Croft area Dodworth Road
a. Tuesday 2nd April 2019 – Jermyn Croft Footpath, Dodworth Ward
Supporting 4 volunteers in Bulb planting sprinkling seeds into long grassed area cutting
and strimming. Finishing with a litter pick. 6 sacks of litter were collected.
b. Tuesday 16th April 2019 – Jermyn Croft & Rosehill Drive
Attended to support the groups 3 volunteers in a litter pick to clean area.

Harborough Hills Environmental Group
Thursday 30th May 2019 – Mottram Street, Central Ward
Supporting the Central Area Team and new group clearing
litter from Mottram Street and surrounding areas.

New Dearne Valley Country Park Group
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

23rd April 2019 – 4 volunteers supported
9th May 2019 – 1 volunteer supported
15th May 2019 – 4 volunteers supported
23rd May 2019 – 2 volunteers supported
5th June 2019 – 1 volunteer supported
19th June 2019 – 3 volunteers supported
14th June 2019 – Beevor Street, Central Ward

Working on Beevor Street footpath leading to Dearne
Valley Country Park. This new group of local people
have been doing a group job with their improvements
in the park, both independently and with the support
of our team when needed. We assisted them to gain
access via another footpath entrance by cutting back
the overgrowth and clearing the litter. The group can
now access the lock and key area without being
nettled. Removing of self-sets, cutting back
overgrowth and scraping edges of the lock and key.

Examples of Twiggs Led Projects:
Friday 18th May 2019 – Tower Street and West View, Kingstone Ward
Working with 7 local residents clearing the backing area off Tower Street. Scraping moss and
weeds to topping brambles. All volunteers enthusiastically working together we cleared the
area and collected 5 sacks of waste.

Saturday 15th June 2019 – High Street/Clarkson Street, Worsbrough Ward
Working with 18 volunteers including 2 young people to clean up areas of Worsbrough,
supported by the Green Fingered Worsbrough Wanderers, Worsbrough Group, Junior Chamber
and local Councilors. We collected and removed 33 sacks of litter.

TARGETED HOUSEHOLD FLYTIPPING – SLA
Clean &
Green

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved

Growing
the
Economy
Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

Although this SLA commenced in late November 2018, with the appointment of John
Partridge, due to some sickness and annual leave and the time taken to develop and
agree the KPI’s the first formal report was submitted on 5th July 2019. The subsequent
Contract Management Meeting took place on 11th July 2019.
The table above demonstrates that the service is being effectively delivered with all
milestones and outcome indicators being met.
Since the contract commenced a significant amount of proactive patrolling and work
has been undertaken across the following 6 agreed targeted hot spot zones with very
encouraging results. (See case studies below).







Zone 1: Day Street, Pond Street, Princess Street, Park Grove, Tower Street.
Zone 2: Racecommon Road, St Georges Road, Stocks Lane, Station Road,
Farrar Street, Derby Street, Richard Street.
Zone 3: Osborne Street, Doncaster Road, Union Street, Willby Lane, Milnes
Street, Commercial Street, Junction Street.
Zone 4: Victoria Street, Foster Street, Conway Street, Hoyle Mill Road area,
Stairfoot.
Zone 5: Peel Street, Dillington Square, Bank Street, Dobie Street, Cope Street,
Crown Avenue.
Zone 6: Tune Street, Oxford Street, Commercial Street, Corporation Street.

In addition to the above, the James Street area of Worsbrough has also been identified
as a zone requiring significant attention.
To date and as part of John’s local walkabouts, 173 incidents of fly-tipping have been
reported on “pin on the map”, with appropriate cases subsequently opened on Civica for
further investigation.
25 additional incidents of waste in gardens/within curtilage of properties have also been
informally recorded.

Over the past 6 months significant work has been undertaken and intelligence gathered
on an organised team who were illegally collecting waste & fly-tipping.
Patrols around the Racecommon Road area led to the identification of a suspect vehicle
used in illegal waste carrying, resulting in a £300 fine being issued.
Intelligence has also been provided to the Police leading to a cannabis farm on
Brinckman Street being located and destroyed.
The following recurring “household fly-tipping related” issues have been identified which
will need to be addressed if the levels of household fly-tipping are to be reduced on a
sustained basis:
 Contaminated bins
 Replacement bins
 Undesignated/private land
 Overflowing bins/side waste
 Landlord responsibilities and education
The Central Area Council Fly-tipping Group will be reconvened shortly to consider these
issues with colleagues from the Place Directorate.
Case Study 1 – Central Ward
This is the private backpath behind a property in Bridge Street; this has long been an
issue of fly-tipping, where it also had been difficult to contact the property owner to
discuss the actions needed to have this cleared.
John came across this back in January along with many other issues in this area and it
took until 30th June to get it cleared with the full support from the land owner. This had
been recorded on Civica many times but no action had been taken until John took
personal responsibility for it being cleared, as this area is another hotspot for fly-tipping,
and it has helped improve the area some more.
Monitoring this particular hotspot is important to reduce the number of complaints, and
ensure the area is kept clear.
Please see the pictures taken before action was taken.

These are the pictures taken after the completion of waste clearance:

Case Study 2 – Central Ward
Whilst on area patrol in the Measborough Dike area John attended a property, to the
rear of the property on public land he came across a number of black binbags, and
detritus. John spoke to the occupant of the property who admitted the waste was theirs;
he gave them verbal notice to have this cleared appropriately within the next 7 days. He
also obtained photographic evidence of the waste in place in the backings of the
property. The bags were removed and the back path cleared, and no further action was
taken.
(Please see before and after photos).

SUPPORT FOR NEW TENANTS IN PRIVATE RENTED
HOUSING – SLA
Clean &
Green

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved

Growing
the
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Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information

Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

Although this SLA commenced in November 2018, with the appointment of Adam
Bailey as the Private Rented Housing Support Officer, due to significant sick leave as
the result of an injury, and the time taken to develop/agree the Key Performance
Indicators (KPI’s), the first formal monitoring report was submitted on 5th July 2019. The
subsequent contract management meeting took place on 11th July 2019.
The amber ratings in the table above reflect the fact that progress has been slower than
expected, and as a result, a number of milestones and outcome indicators have not
been met. This slow progress has come about as a direct result of a number of issues
including: significant sick leave (22nd Jan – 15th Apr 2019), taken because of a serious
non-work related injury, on return to work the duties that could be undertaken were
restricted to office based duties due to ongoing mobility issues (up until mid July 2019).
In addition to the above, the new Housing Support Officer has had to undertake
significant training and shadowing opportunities as he has not worked in this kind of role
before. However it should be noted that the “office based” time has been effectively
spent gathering information and intelligence about the low cost private rented sector in
the Central Council area.
On submission of the Quarter 1 Report, 219 properties awaiting new tenants had been
identified through letting agents. A trawl of the “Academy” Council Tax database is also
currently underway to identify new tenants.
An introductory letter has been sent out to 74 new tenants identified, and at the time of
submission of the Q1 report, 9 tenants had made contact, requesting support.
Now that the Private Sector Housing Support Officer is fully fit and significant
development work has been undertaken, progress is expected to accelerate
significantly during Quarter 2.

FAMILY LIVES - NEW MOTHERS SUPPORT SERVICE
Supporting
Vulnerable
Families

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
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Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

Following delays with recruitment, this contract formally commenced on 1st April 2019.
The first formal monitoring report for the service for the period 1st April – 30th June 2019
(Quarter 1 2019/20) was submitted in July 2019, and the subsequent Contract
Management meeting took place on 6th August 2019.
The RAG ratings in the table above reflect the sound progress that has been made to
date, however at the time the report was submitted no referrals had been made
resulting in amber ratings for milestones achieved and outcome indicator targets met.
At the Contract Management meeting in early August it was confirmed that referrals had
started to come in – these will be formally reported as part of the Quarter 2 (July-Sept
2019) report.
A summary of progress and achievements to date can be found below:
The Support Service for New Mothers is being delivered by a Senior Family Support
Coordinator, Family and Volunteer Support Worker and Senior Area Manager on behalf
of Family Lives.
The aim of the service is to provide support to mothers experiencing isolation and low
level emotional well-being issues during the perinatal period, through the provision of
volunteer home befriending visits, phone and peer-to-peer support
The following Achievements and Progress has been made since the Contract
commenced:




Paid employees commenced their posts in May 2019:
Lesley Brewin, Senior Family Support Coordinator (28 hours across 4 days)
Katie Jermain, Family and Volunteer Support Worker (14 hours across 2 days)
The team are supervised by Caroline Fanshawe, the Senior Area Manager and
supported by the Family Lives wider team.













Face-to-face team meetings are being held weekly and if this is not possible,
Skype for Business is used to meet.
Face to face contact made with approximately 14 partner agencies who have
been welcoming and supportive of the service in terms of promoting and
requesting the service as well as engaging potential volunteers.
Publicity has been widely publicised on display in buildings and via a range of
social media platforms.
Information management systems have been created to support the
management and coordination of the project.
Eight volunteers have been interviewed and are ready to attend training.
A further 3 volunteers are due to be interviewed the week commencing 8th July.
A further 11 application forms have been requested and 19 potential volunteers
are in the discussion stage.
Training for the first cohort of volunteers has been planned and booked.
The project launched as open to receiving requests for the service on 1st July
2019.
The ‘Request for Service’ forms and ‘Information about how to access the
Service’ are being widely distributed to partner agencies.
The first two requests for the service have now been received.

CENTRAL WELL-BEING FUND PROJECTS
5 of the Central Well-being Projects commenced delivery on 1st June 2019, with the
remaining 2 Projects commencing on 1st July 2019. The first formal monitoring report for
each of the projects will be submitted in early October for the period from Project
commencement to 30th September 2019. This information will be included in the
Quarter 2 Central Area Council Performance Report that will be considered at the
November meeting when each of the Central Well-being projects will be RAG rated.
An update for each of the Well-being projects is however provided below.

CREATIVE RECOVERY
Social
Isolation

Growing
the
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Stronger and
Resilient
Communities

RAG
Satisfactory quarterly monitoring report and contract
management meeting.
Milestones achieved
Outcome indicator targets met
Social value targets met
Satisfactory spend and financial information
Overall satisfaction with delivery against contract

The first formal monitoring report for this Project, which commenced on 1st July 2019, is
due at the end of September 2019, however a brief update report is provided below.
As part of the pilot phase of this Project, Creative Recovery have begun the
development work process in the identified areas of the Kingstone and Stairfoot wards.
Contact has been made with a number of local people, including a few who are already
familiar with the work of Creative Recovery and are ready to get involved with boosting
where they live.
Specific ideas are being developed in each of these areas as follows:
Kingstone
Winter Wanderland – People will be encouraged to create something for their window
using silhouette and coloured tissue that can be back lit. The light is left on in the room
and the piece is clearly seen from the street. The idea is to bring this to Barnsley and

specifically to the area of Kingstone that encompasses the following streets: Park Road,
Agnes Road, Tower Street, Castle Street etc.
On the evening of the final event people will be given a map and highlights will be
identified. There will also be a central event area with music, lighting and warm food
and drink on offer where the community can gather.
Washing away the Blues – Caistor Avenue Area
Starting in early 2020 Creative Recovery aim to engage with residents in the Caistor
Avenue area to create something with the community that will become a showcase and
centre piece for a broader event.
Creative Recovery will be using the washing lines behind the flats on both sides of the
road to create an installation containing the community responses to the question ‘how
do you blow the blues away?’. They will create poems and screen printed clothing that
will adorn all the washing lines in the area with a truly stunning effect. Creative
Recovery hope to get people creating together but also talking about their passions and
strategies for UPLIFT. These stories of survival and what ‘gets people through’ blue
days will be documented in film, photography and song, all of which will be shared at
the ‘gathering event and barbecue’ and then left with community members.
After a week-long occupation on the grass gardens at the front of the flats, Creative
Recovery will invite all the streets around Caistor Avenue to join us for a barbecue and
sharing event.
Stairfoot (Proposed Activity in Summer 2020)
The work in Stairfoot has commenced with an intensive piece of community
development work. As part of this, on Monday 19/8/19 Creative Recovery attended the
Stairfoot Gala with a street piano and Uplift parcels.
At this event Creative Recovery workers had discussions with a number of people who
would like to get involved.
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The first formal monitoring report for this Project, which commenced on 1st June 2019,
is due at the end of September 2019, however a brief update report is provided below.
Since this advice Project commenced, sessions have been delivered in the 5 following
locations:
-

Elm Court
Maltas Court
Lavendar Court
Wharncliffe Centre
Worsbrough Common Community Centre







138 residents have attended the sessions held across all wards since June 2019
Kingstone sessions commenced every Wednesday afternoon on 19th June 2019
Dodworth sessions commenced every Monday afternoon on 1st July 2019
6 volunteers have supported the service since June 2019
133 hours of valuable volunteer time has been contributed to the service since
June 2019
£1803 Volunteer value has been generated
£20,612 has been generated in unclaimed benefits




EMPLOYMENT, LEARNING & SUPPORT HUB (ELSH)
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The first formal monitoring report for this Project, which commenced on 1st July 2019, is
due at the end of September 2019, however a brief update report is provided below.
Since the Project commenced, 5 sessions have been delivered on a weekly basis at the
ELSH base on Sheffield Road. These include ICT, Maths and ESOL, all of which are
taught by volunteer teachers/tutors. To date, 30 different adults aged 19-50 years have
attended the sessions.
Most of these students are from black & minority ethnic backgrounds including a
number from Africa and Eastern Europe.

Several students have mental health problems due to their journey story and are
receiving ongoing health support from NHS professionals.
ELSH students have been to visit Highstone Farm in Barnsley as part of the learning
skills and Hub outing.
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The first formal monitoring report for this Project, which commenced on 1st July 2019, is
due at the end of September 2019, however a brief update report is provided below.
Since the grant commenced in June Exodus have continued the activity clubs in Bank
End (Worsbrough Ward), Worsbrough Common (Kingstone Ward) and Town Centre
(Central and Kingstone Wards). These ran until the school summer holidays started on
22nd July. Membership in all 5 clubs remains strong, in particular at Bank End where a
supportive parent was involved in promoting membership. This boosted numbers
considerably and 25 children were attending regularly from a membership of over 30. In
all other clubs, membership numbers were lower than during the winter months but this
is usual and numbers are expected to grow from the new September term onwards.
Since the holidays started the day camps have taken over and children and young
people from all the areas of the Central Area Council have benefitted from camps at
Jenny’s Field and Day Trips. Groups have been taken to Scarborough, Light Water
Valley, Cannon Hall Farm and York Maze. The latter was surprisingly the most popular.
with some great feedback was received from the children who went. (See comments
below).
-

Lucia has loved it. Her first ever trip without her family, she was buzzing with
excitement when she got home: July 2019 York Maze
Emily & Leo have really enjoyed today, thank you to all involved in a fun packed
day x York Maze – July 2019
Thank you so much Libby and Mazie’s had a lovely day x
I can't thank the people from the Bank End Kidz Klub for taking our K to Cannon
Hall Farm today. He has loved every minute! Thank you all again x

Jenny’s Field day camps have involved crafts, sports, games, music and of course
food! Our camps, whether they are for a day or a weekend, are a great opportunity to
build relationships and promote health and wellbeing.
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The Hope House Connects Project commenced on 1st June 2019 with the appointment
of 2 part-time workers to carry out the development work required to enable this project
to be effectively delivered.
The Friday Group has been promoted and has had new families attending since June.
Positive feedback has been received from new and old attendees about the changes
being made (change of room layout to allow more space for play and to create a more
welcoming atmosphere, new resources and regular craft and singing activities that
promote early development). The workers have developed good relationships with
parents and have been able to support a mum who was concerned about her child’s
development, signposting her to the relevant agencies. Families are connecting with
each other and workers can see a reduction in isolation amongst some of those
attending.
A successful summer trip to Scarborough was organised using a local coach firm and
due to low costs of places there were families that could attend who may not otherwise
have had the opportunity.
Significant development and preparation work has been carried out ahead of the launch
of the new Family Support Group (Thursday’s). The first session took place during week
commencing 2/09. This group has been advertised through social media and with
leaflets in central doctors surgeries. Workers have also created links with the Central
Family Centre, BSARCS and Family Lives which should see an increase in those
attending over the coming weeks.
It is anticipated that this session becomes an important follow on group session for
families who have received 121 support from Family Lives.
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During June & early July the TADS Project has delivered regular drop-in sessions at
Barnsley Academy and Horizon Academy at the end of the school day on Tuesday’s
and Wednesday’s respectively.
121 sessions have also been delivered in Forest Academy and Hunningley Lane
Primary. To date 18 different young people have received 121 support.
121 sessions will be delivered in different Primary Schools for the 6 week period from
September to mid October.

THE YOUTH ASSOCIATION (TYA)
Children &
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The first formal monitoring report for this Project, which commenced on 1st July 2019, is
due at the end of September 2019, however a brief update report is provided below.
StreetSmart is an innovative scheme that improves skills, health and prospects by
taking training and certification to street level. After a delayed start (deferred from June
to July), TYA has ‘front-loaded’ the StreetSmart project with an intensive series of
sessions and a team of 7 youth workers.
The team began with reconnaissance and engagement of groups, including new groups
and those already engaged through the Street Voice work over spring. Engagement
activities largely focused on teambuilding, ice-breaking and multi-sports. So far, the
team has delivered 12 youth work sessions, which have recorded 158 attendances from
111 individuals. As part of sessions, youth workers were asked to visit Farm Road to try
and establish contact with a large group who have been the subject of complaints. The
team included the area in its sessions and, after several occasions of seeing nobody,
finally met the group of roughly 25 young people aged 14-22. The group engaged
positively upon initial contact with youth workers, and the team is currently aiming to
develop a relationship with the group.

(Teambuilding and engagement activities)

The delivery of our StreetSmart curriculum has begun as of August, with one group of
young people taking part in the ‘Understanding myself’ session. This forms part of the
StreetSmart training programme aimed at boosting skills, promoting positive attitudes
and generating certification. Workshops are based around TYA’s digital badge scheme,
which has a curriculum based on ‘essential life skills’.
The regular flow of sports activities has helped to engage groups congregating in
outdoor spaces and has provided an outlet for physical activity. TYA has hired 5-Sport –
a female-run sports coaching company – to help deliver the sporting activities and
attract young women in activities that are traditionally dominated by males. The
sessions have created useful spaces from which to promote the core programme to
young people. Sporting activities have included archery, cricket, football, rounders and
handball.

(Sporting activity on Birk Avenue in August)

Reduction in loneliness and isolation in older people
Outcome Indicators

Target

Initial Assessments complete
Total number of home visits made to older people
% no. of older people reporting improvement in their health & wellbeing

900
5340
95%

Achieved
to date
938
5344
98%

Improvement in the emotional resilience &
wellbeing of children and young people
Outcome Indicators
Total no. of sessions delivered to children and young people
Total no. of different children and young people attending 3 or more sessions
Total no. of children and young people achieving accreditation

Target
1984
158

Achieved
to date
2123
746
333

Creating a cleaner & greener environment
Outcome Indicators
Number of environmental projects delivered
Number of FPN’s for littering and dog fouling
Number of environmental SLA’s delivered
Number of private sector rented households engaged
No. of vulnerable households identified and engaged-3 or more contacts
No. of property inspections carried out

Target
93
n/a
25
-

Achieved
to date
106
2270
25
1841
743
153

Growing the economy
Outcome Indicators
No. of FTE jobs created and recruited to
No. of PT/sessional jobs created and recruited to
No. of apprentice placements created and recruited to
No. of work experience placements created and delivered
No. of local organisations/SME’s supported
Local spend

Target
13.5
28
7
42
5
83%

Achieved
to date
13.5
35
7
58
10
90%

Changing the relationship between the Council & the
community
Outcome Indicators
Number of adult volunteers engaged
Number of young people engaged in volunteering
Number of new community groups established
Number of community groups supported

Target
157
157
4
8

Achieved
to date
336
346
9
35

